
Capitalize on DeFi yields without spending 


time searching for the best investment. 


With community governed strategies, investors 

can capitalize on a batch of DeFi yield products. 

Spreading funds across the sector is automated, 

minimizing risks and management time. 


The most important part of resolving high 


gas prices is building a platform over BSC 

(Binance Smart Chain).

Vaulty is a decentralized platform designed 


to bring automatic asset allocation across DeFi 

instruments. Every vault has its own smart 

contract with predetermined logic. Choose 


your vault and passively earn yields or NFT's 

stress-free. Vaults allow users to minimize 

network fees and time spent researching 


the best instruments. 


Vaulty unites the power of DeFi and NFT.

Team

Token utility

Tokenomics percentage split

DeFi space is growing incredibly fast, and it's 

becoming harder for casual investors to keep 

pace. With the Ethereum network becoming 

extremely congested, gas prices are catastrophic 

for DeFi yield investors. Other Vault projects 

have failed to bring a fresh mindset to the arena 

and include other products like NFT.



Problem Solution Vision

 Initial research
 Seed investments 
 Team onboarding

 Strategic and Private Rounds
 MVP Development  
 Frontend Development 

 NFT Marketplace
 NFT products
 New strategies for Yield Optimizer
 NFT Vaults
 NFT's Gallery

 Public sale
 Dex Listing 
 Yield Optimizer release
 Implementation of internal token for NFT's ecosystem
 Partnerships with well established projects
 Addition of new underlying protocols

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4Phase 3

The first NFT vault

Block rewards: 

3.33 tokens for 200k blocks (660k, about 1 month)

1.65 tokens for 2m blocks (3.3m, about 10 months)

0.66 tokens for 3m blocks (2m, about 15 months)

Total 26 months of farming.

6m

Liquidity Rewards

2.475m

Private sale

1.875m

Treasury

1.500m

Team

1.050m

Company

750k

Liquidity


Fund

700k

Strategic

375k

Seed

275k

IDO

6m  - Liquidity Rewards (To be mined)(40%)

2.475m  - Private sale (22.5% on TGE, then 15.5% monthly over 5 months)(16.5%)

1.875m - Treasury (10% monthly)(12.5%) 

1.500m  - Team (Locked for 120 days, then 20% quarterly)(10%)

1.050m  - Company (Cannot be sold for 2 years and can 

only be used for staking, so company can earn revenue)

(7%)

750k  - Liquidity Fund (Not locked will be used for liquidity, listings)(5.0%)

700k  - Strategic (15% on TGE, then 14.166% monthly over 6 months)(4.7%)

375k  - Seed (10% on TGE, then 10% monthly)(2.5%)

275k  - IDO (25% on TGE, then 25% monthly)(1.8%)

Newly minted tokens are released weekly and distributed to liquidity providers and stackers. 

Roadmap

Profit Sharing Pool Staking
Earn $VLTY that was bought 

from the market by fees generated 

by all strategies

Governance
Voting with $VLTY

token(will be introduced 

during Phase 4)

Liquidity Rewards
Liquidity providers and Stakers 

will be rewarded with newly 

minted tokens

NFT Pool Staking / NFT farming
Earn internal token 

$LANTTI and exchange 

it for NFT's

Market cap at TGE $660,187

Seed / / Size raise $99,975Price - $0.27 Strategic /  / Size raise $280,000Price - $0.40

Private sale / / Size raise $1,361,250Price - $0.55 IDO / / Size raise $192,500Price - $0.70 

Konstantin Ramazanov
СЕО. In crypto since 2016. Working 

on Vaulty project from dec 2020.

www.linkedin.com/in/konstantinr

Dmitry Smirnov
СТО. Senior Engineer since 2016. 
Extended experience in blockchain. 
spreadsheet.fund

www.linkedin.com/in/dmitrysonder/

Artem Mironov
CMO. In marketing since 2017. 

Practicing marketing strategies 

across 25 countries.

Denis Ermolin 
Tech advisor. Senior Software Engineer 

at Polygon. Ex-Senior Software Engineer 

at Animoca Brands polygon.technology

www.linkedin.com/in/imyourm8

Fran Strajnar
Strategy advisor. 

Executive Chairman of techemy.capital

www.linkedin.com/in/fran-strajnar-5399a640

Garlam Won
Marketing advisor. Co-founder GenShards. 

Founder of momentum6.com

www.linkedin.com/in/garlam

Lester Lim
Development. Notable investments - 

Dfyn, Unifarm, Ethernity, BSCpad, 

Unore. Founder of x21digital.com

www.linkedin.com/in/lesterlim15

Alex M.
Marketing manager. Working with most 
popular KOL’s all over the world for 
projects like Hacken, Waves, etc

Aaron Barboza
Social Media Lead

https://www.linkedin.com/in/

aaron-barboza-121b321a7/

Gazinur Galimzyanov
Junior software engineer

Eugene
Community manager

Garnett
Business Advisor. Executive Vice President 

of information Technology in MultiView

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gilchrest/

Tony E.
UI/UX Lead. 10 years experience 

in graphic design.

Gogi M.
Junior of graphic design
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